
Weddings at

Graduate Hotels





Say "I Do" In Style

From bridal showers, to rehearsal dinners

and wedding receptions, we have the ideal

space to host your special day and all the

festivities leading up to it. Our classically

elegant ballrooms can be rented partially

for intimate receptions or in full for over-

the-top bashes. For brides who wish to

incorporate an outdoor element in Ann

Arbor, we offer a private third floor terrace

to continue the celebrations outside.

Topped off by our award winning catering,

our creative culinary team will work with

you to create a custom menu that perfectly

reflects the soon-to-be-wed couple.



With a cozy club feel and design

nods to local lore, our hotel channels

a twist on the classics to create a

space that’s distinctly Ann Arbor.

Locally Inspired Design

Getting ready will be a celebration all

on its own. The Presidential Suite

boasts a spacious living room with a

luxe sofa, dining table, wet bar, half

bath and two generous sitting areas. 

Located across the street from

U of M’s campus

Short walk from Downtown Ann

Arbor stops and shops

207 guest rooms and suites

12,000 sq ft. of event space

Two on-site dining options

Complimentary bike rentals

Complimentary Wifi

Pet friendly

For the Bridal Party

Hotel Highlights



Floor Plan

With over 12,000 square feet of flexible meeting and event space, we

offer several distinct venues to host your next event of two to 200.

For larger weddings, Terrace Ballroom is our largest dose of classic

elegance and includes floor to ceiling windows plus the option to add a  

rooftop terrace patio. We also offer two slightly smaller spaces for

small to medium events: Regency Ballroom, which includes a private

pre-function area and wet-bar, and Huron Ballroom, equipped with a

raised platform that is ideal for musicians or a bridal party table.

Meeting Room

Regency Ballroom

Terrace Room

Huron Ballroom

Sq. Footage

2,850

3,320

2,060

Theatre

160

200

100

Standing

90

200

40

Reception

100

170

80



Floor Plan



One-of-a-Kind Event Spaces

Graduate Ann Arbor is unrivaled when it comes to unforgettable

wedding receptions, rehearsal dinners, and getting ready spaces.

As Ann Arbor's premier event venue, Graduate Ann Arbor embodies

the heritage, hospitality and joy of a Michigan wedding,

Terrace Ballroom

Regency Ballroom 

Huron Ballroom

Presidential Suite

Queen Suite

King Suite 

Getting ReadyCeremonies, Receptions,

or Rehearsal Dinners

Dahlmann Boardroom





Beyond Tying the Knot

Welcome Dinner

Bachelor PartyAfter Party

Bridal Shower

Farewell Brunch

Getting Ready 

...and more!

Rehearsal Dinner

For parties large and small, our creative events and culinary

teams will work with you to customize a memorable experience

that perfectly suits your gathering. In addition to ceremonies

and receptions, we’re also an unmatched venue for your:

Engagement Party



Group Rates 

& Room Blocks

Expecting out-of-town guests? Reserve a block of rooms at

Graduate Ann Arbor to offer your friends and family a

discounted rate. We make booking easy with a link to share

on your wedding website, as well as a group code for those

who prefer making reservations by phone. Up to 10 rooms

will be held as a courtesy block. 





Contact

Graduate Ann Arbor

615 E Huron St

Ann Arbor, MI 48104

 

Karalee McKinstry 

kmckinstry@graduateannarbor.com

734-769-2207

 

graduatehotels.com/ann-arbor

@graduatehotels




